Woodland District Children's Day Comments
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Misses Jo-Ann Fabrics where she could learn quilting. Wonders if volunteers could offer classes in crafts in Parks program?
Loves outdoor movie nights in Huntamer Park. This year's selection could have been more family friendly.
I like the convenience of this area. I don’t' like having to drive to the West side (Olympia).
We need a Golden Corral restaurant or some other "all you can eat" type restaurant.
We need a public swimming pool with more hours for free swim than they allow at the school pools.
We come here for the library and the park.
I love the new Starbucks at College and Pacific. We need a coffee shop by the library.
This is a nice family event, but this is a really small park.
There's nothing for 12 to 13 year olds to do in this park or other city facilities.
There's not enough to do for teenagers.
Federal Way had a non-alcohlic dance club for teenagers that was a safe place. Why don't we have that?
There is a lack of opportunities for people to volunter in this town. I would love to volunteer.
The City should use its water bill website page to tell people about volunteering opportunities.
Public swimming pool needed.
The school district requires kids to have 20 hours of community service. Can't we put those kids to work here?
We come here for Fred Meyer, the Dancing goats coffee shop and events in Huntamer Park.
We need more shops, not just big box stores like Target.
We need playground equipment in this park. Did you notice there are no swings? How expensive can a swing be?
A water fountain in this park woiuld be great. Even better would be water fountains(features) in several spots.
We lost our indoor mall whenTarget came into South Sound Center. They chased out a bunch of small businesses.
We're here today because the sun is shining and the kids enjoy these activities.
Thanks for the flyer. My husband is a builder. Yeah, we'll probably come to the meeting (Open House).
My family is a military family. We live at Hawks Prairie. We're here for the kids events.
We live in northeast Olympia, but we shop here. Fred Meyer yes, South Sound Center no.
We're a military family. Orignally from Denver. We shop at Fred Meyer for diapers and other supplies for kids.
This area needs bookstores. We have to go to Olympia to go to a bookstore.
The library is a favorite reason of ours to come down here.
We need an outdoor amphitheatre. The temporary stage over there is just temporary.
Lacey needs to have swings for disabled kids, and other facilities like that.
There's too much commercial here, not enough open space.
We used to live in Tacoma. They have a lot of water features in their parks and things for kids to do in summer. We need that.
I come here for the Fred Meyer, the library and the park.
Getting into Target parking lot is easy, getting out is not. It's a hassle, so I don't bother even going there.
We used to have fireworks in downtown Lacey, which was great, but they stopped for some reason.
We need a bookstore.
There is no high end retail in this town. I have to go to the mall in Olympia for that.
We need stores closer together, not so spread out.
Did you know that we have a roller rink and even roller derby? It's between Lacey and Olympia. We should publicize that.
The bus center is nice, but they need to get kids to school on time. Their schedules aren't keyed to school hours.
We should have a historical walk. There is some history here that should be recognized.
There used to be a train roundhouse where Fred Meyer now is. Bet you didn't know that.

